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Bevos .'Mali Prills,
Nearing Finish LinePrep District Races

Huge Kalfly Sends
Army Warriors Off

Blaik Hopes Classic With Irish
Not Last; Cadets Now 'Dooined 39"

WEST POINT, N. Y Nov. 6 -(-JP)- Army's fcotball warriors took
off for South Bend tonight amidst one of the greatest demonstrations
in the history of the military academy and Coach Earl Blaik he!d out
at least a dim ray of hope that Saturday's game will not be the last be

Set for Uke Scrap
Stiner Lines Up Opening Eleven
For Saturday Tilt in Portland

CORVALLIS. Ore-- Nov. State tapered off for the

with the leader, Marshfleld, play-
ing North Bend. Marshfleld could
sew up the title then with a win.

In Portland. Jefferson plays
Franklin and Grant meets Wash
Ington. Both Jefferson and Grant
need victories. A loss would elim

Yfhth Notre Dame and Army
Mil-- into each other Saturday for
the lasf-ti- me, a majority of the
listening faithful will bo hopinf
"that those Irishen knock halle-
lujah oat of them West Pointers
for those awful lickings Doe
Blanchard and Glenn Davis save
'em in those two war years." And
chances are the South Benders
will depart the Cadets from all
the prestige they rained In those

Saturday gridiron !vay against UCLA wrlh a light workout here today,
composed chiefly of signal drills, passing, punting and pass defense.
The Beavers, will board a bus tomorrow afternoon for Portland, arinate either team. Other impor-

tant games come Armistice day.
In district 2 it will be Klamath

leaders, Newberg and Hlllsboro,
will play weekend tunei New-be- rg

against Tillamook and Hills-bo-ro

vs. Beaverton but the
race will not end at least until
next weekend and possibly not
until Nov. 21.

- In important district S games
- this weekend, once - beaten Mil-wau- kie

will travel to Oregon City
and once - beaten Molalla will
play Sandy. In district 3 Grant
Pass will try to keep Its title
hopes alive with s victory over
Roseburg Friday night. The cru-
cial game of the district will
come Armistice day, however,

By the Associated Press
District hih school football

reaches Its climax this weekend
and on Armistice day in a round
of fames that could decide titles
In five of Oregon's eight series.
With. The Dalles already the
champion in district 1, only two
districts may be left to settle af
fairs after Armistice day.

St. Helens, one of the two re
, mainlng unbeaten and untied
class A teams, heads the east in
the weekend presentation. Play-
ing Seappose. An expected win
will cinch the district 7 title tor
St. Helens. In district C the two

tween the Cadets and Notreriving in time for a brief warm
up on Multnomah stadium. The
game will be the Beavers' first
on the stadium turf since it was 'Wedef PlaguedWitli WoesFalls at Bend and Medford at

Ashland. Medford and Klamath,
deadlocked for the lead, each
need victories to stay in the race.
In district 4. Corvallis plays at

i

revamped last summer.
tm ": !! i ... i m ii r , T' .f !The first team today lined up

with Bob Grove at left end, HalAlbany xr. a contest that will de
tide the district crown. Puddy at left tackle, Paul Even?

sen at left guard, Jim Swar--
brick, center; Ray Crane, right

i

Viks, Eugene in 38th Go Tonight;
Bearcats! Taper Drills for Linfield

guard; Bill Austin, right tackle;
Dave Anderson, right end; Don
Mast, quarterback; Ken Carpen-
ter, left half; Don Samuel, right
half; and Duane Moore, at full-
back. Puddy will be game cap-
tain.

The favoted Bruins are expect-
ed to arrive in Portland Friday,
also, for a workout at the sta-
dium. There are still a few seats
on sale for the important confer-
ence clash.

Dame.
"I've noticed that things go in

circle," obsened the Army men-
tor. "I seem to recall that even
Army and Navy once had a slight
rupture of football relations. But
we are playing again now. Any-
one who scys that the Army-Not- re

Dame game will never
come back is crazy. He simply
doesn't know.

Once again Coach Blaik took
occasion to avow that he had
nothing to do with terminating
the long, lustrous gridiron rivalry
between the two schools.

"It is presumptuous to assume,'
he said, "that any coach Can dic-
tate the continuance or discon-
tinuance of a series such as. this,
particularly' at a place like the
military fccademy."

Possibly because they realized
their team was supposed to be
heading for a bad defeat, the
cadets tried to outdo themselves
in their send-o- ff of the "doomed
39?' After a loud rally in the mes
hall replete with speeches and
chf ers, the entire corps " accom-
panied the squad to the train ht
the foot of the great bluff."

Haukmen Picked ftLillie's Leaders
Favored SaturdayIn FinaleTo Nab Victory

Headman Jerry Lillie last night n :began applying the finishing
They can't cop the Big Six title

or a district berth in the state
playoffs with a win, but Salem
hieh's Vikings can write off the

touches to the weekly drills for
his Willamette Bearcats who Sat--

current football campaign as suc- - day night clash with the Linfield
Wildcats at McMinnville in theirJ J lis-- fc

Ducks Depart
Today for WSC

jcessful in their 38th annual clash!.
Northwest conference football anJOHNNY LEWIS nual. The Bearcats, expected toi
be at full strength for the strug

vie ; m igle, will also be the favored out
fit. They will be in quest of their
sixth straight voctory and if they
get it they will clinch at least
tie for the loop championship.

"

? I " 1

- . .JCoach Wayne Ham's Wildcats,
pointing for this game, have lost
but one conference tilt this sea

Michigan Vies

With Hoosiers

EUGENE, Ore., Nov.
Oregon Ducks expect to leave
here by plane tomorrow morning
for Spokane en route to a Sat-
urday football clash against the
Washington State Cougars at
Pullman. Coach Jim Aiken con-
cluded training with a brisk
workout today and named a 37-r- nn

squad for the trip.
The Ducks have cancelled prac-

tice for tomorrow. They will stay
in Spokane overnight, continuing
to Pullman Saturday morning.

son. But their overall record Is on
ine spotty side. They were
drubbed 39-- 6 by the Southern Ore t:'gon Red Raiders week before last.
but bounced back to knock over i CHICAGO, Nov. 6 --VP,- Michl-- ..
Whitman 26-- 6.

with the Axemen ai pu-ge- ne

tonight The Civic stadium
game, to close Salem's season,
starts at eight o'clock. It will mark
the renewal of one of the most an-

cient athletic rivalries in the state
prep ranks, one that started back
in 1905.

Coach Harold j Hauk's band,
spearheaded by the fullbackinglof
Carlos Houck, will 'enter the tilt
the favored eleven. Salem's record
for the season is much better than
that possessed by Hank Kuchera's
club. Eugene has held a monopoly
on wins the past five years, an
item expressed quite impressively
to his team by Hauk this week.
The last time a Salem team down-
ed Eugene was in 1941. Since then
the Viks have been able to score
but 19 points against the Lane
county rivals. '

Over the route Eugene has won
22 times to Salem's 15.

Hauk's team likely will line up
as follows for the finale: Ends
Lowell Spagle and Bill Rock.
Tackles Wally Nelson and Ralph
Morgali ; Guards--R- ay Cummlngs
and Bud Barnholdt. Center Bob
Seamster. Quarterback' Jerry
Taylor. Hal backs Mike Glenn
and Deen Paulus. Fullback Car-
los Houck.

Starting for the Bearcats Satur fL.
gans Rose Bowl-bou- nd wolver-
ines, undefeated and untied, Ss,t- -
urday encounter - the first of theday likely will be Bill Reder and

Cece Johnson at ends, Bill Kuki-hik- o

and Bob Donovan at tackles.

years. At least they're picked to
splatter Army all over Indiana.
But did you know that most of
the sputtering in this 34-ye- ar

rivalry has been done by Notre
Dame, not Army? The Irish have
won 22 times to Army's seven,
and four games have ended In
ties. True. Army was loaded with
wartime material In 1944 and '45
when the 59-- 0 and 45-- 0 wallop-
ings were dished out by Blanch-
ard,, Davis and the- - rest- of the
talented Cadets who found that
In war more than in peace the
chance to become an army officer
is indeed attractive. Those wal-
lopings have been costly to West
Point, however, for over 5000 vi-

cious letters have reached its of-

ficers, most of them written by
subway alumnL This, fact is given
as one reason why the Irish-Cad- et

series is being brought to a close.
That and the other fact that
neither school has anything in
common. West Point feels that it
Is training Its men for only one
reason to enter the military
service when they finish. Foot-
ball is incidental. On the .other
hand at Notre Dame football Is
looked upon as a means to an end
in itself.

Yes, many will be they who
will Saturday hope that Notre
Dame mangles Army. But as a
member of them we hope just as
hard that the Cadets have enough

.m a a m a S JO

Art Beddoe and Jim Fitzgerald atAf; KOCO Sclieds
Sports Casts

guards, Chuck Patterson at cen
ter, Bobby Douglas at quarter. Bill
Ewaliko, Keith Sperry or Al Minn
at halves and either Al Wickert or
Bob Warren at full. L . i,,. 22

three remaining obstacles in their
dash down the glory road. The
Big Nine pace setters maet Indi-
ana at Ann Arbor before a sell-- ;

out crowd of 85,838 and if they
hurdle the Hoosiers .they must
defeat Wisconsin the following
week and ' then pverpower Ohio
State to play out their unbroken
victory string.

Elsewhere in the conference
Saturday's important battles in-

volve Purdue against Minnesota
at Minneapolis, Wisconsin and
Iowa and Madison, and North-
western against Ohio State at
Columbus. 1

Herman Wedemeyer, halfback for St. Mary's In 1945
but this year unable to hit his stride with the Gaels, mostly because
of Injuries, Is shown above having x-ra- ys taken of a shoulder after
one of the numerous St Mary's losses. The technician Is Fred
Schipper. (AP Wlrephoto).

Wolves Clash
WithL-C'i- r

Salem radio station KOCO has
booked three important sports
broadcasts for the, weekend, Al
Schoss announced Thursday. At
eight o'clock this morning the
play-by-pl- ay of J the Salem
Breakfast club gatberinr t the
Marion hotel will be aired and
will feature Oregon Staters
Spec Keene, Lon SUner and
Slats Gill. Tonight at 7:45 the
Salem-Eoce- ne high school game
will be carried direct from Ea-ten- e.

with Schoss at the "mike."
On Saturday night Schnss will
again bring the account of the
Uillamette-Linfiel- d came at Mc-
Minnville, starting at 7:45 pan.

MONMOUTH, Nov.J --Coach Bill McArthur's OregonDouble Maimer College of Education Wolves Sat-
urday play the Lewis & ClarkCarlos (Cub) Houck, top offensive

threat for the Vikings will be at
fullback tonight In Eugene whenSet at Anno,?

Pioneers in a 2 p.m. game in
Portland at Jefferson high school
field. The Wolves, plagued wjth
injuries lately, are worrying Mc--

Salem closes out ber season In
the 38th meeting with the Axe

Irish Eye Weather Man
SOUTH BEND. Ind, Nov. --(JPh Overeonfldence and an un-

decided weatherman today lurked as the main threats to unbeaten
Notre Dame's march to a sixth straight victory In the "last reus p"

between the Irish and Army before an expected overflow crowd
of 58,000 here Saturday. Long-ran- ge forecasts predicted rain for the
first South Bend appearance by the proud Cadets from West Point
in a historic 34-ye- ar rivalry, but the weatherman won't know for
sure until some time Friday whether the Notre Dame stadium will
be a fast track or a muddy strip come the Irish-Cad- et farewell. If
the field is dry, even the gambling boys concede that Notre Dime
may be 20 points better than army.

TROJAN STARTERS SET
LOS ANGELES, Nov.

Southern California will start the
same eleven men who look the
field against 'Washington last
week when the Trojiins encounter
luckless Stanford hre Saturday.
This means George Murphy at

men. Houck is one of the top Arthur for a starting lineup. OnA double main event, one for scorers in the Big Six race. the wounded list are Fullbacks
Bill By ers and Bob McKeever and
Ends Curly Mattison and Bruce
Hamilton.

the Coast lightheavy mat cham-
pionship, will highlight next Tues-
day night's wrestling card at the
armory. Matchmaker Elton Owen

Clemo Seeking
Fistic RevengeLeslie Golds

Jen to maae ior me gosn-uang-d- est

upset this season.
Leo Says He's the Boss

Leo (The Lion) Turner has pro-fess- ed

a strong fondness to do
some splattering himself in his

with Joey Albina at
the armory next Wednesday night.
After all. Albina stUI claims the
state middleweight championship
that Turner swears has been his
very own for years and years in
these parts. No one has ever beat
the undocile darky for it, he vows.
And any way you look at the
season-startin- g party it's a dandy.

'quarterback, Mickey McCardlo
The team is anxious, to regainannounced last night. The title the win column after Its heartUpset Card 11 PORTLAND,. Nov. Py- Joey

tussle will;be a rematch actually,
between Milt Olson and Billy Hix-o- n,

the pair who this week swiped

and Don Doll as half ana eri
Lillywhite at fullback.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Ore.r October. 947.
Compiled by VS. Coast and Ceodetio

breaking 6-- 0 loss to Eastern Ore-
gon last week. The Wolves Jay-ve- es

play Willamette seconds here
next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

Baseball Men
Sanction Rule

the show in their 20-min- pre-- Coach Harry Mohr's Leslie
im excursion. Both are expert Golds last night provided the big

wrestlers. Hixon holds the light- - gest upset of the current Junior
Survey, poruana. ur.High football season by admin

Clemo, Portland's shoeshine ban-
tamweight, will make a try for
revenge against Aurel Toma, the
Romanian veteran, in a nd

bout here tomorrow night. Toma
decisioned young Clemo in their
last match. Another bantam-
weight 10 - rounder on the card
will pit Tony Olivera against
Jackie Turner. One of the prelims

LOW TIDESHIGH TIDESNov.
Both want the more sugary
purses obtainable In Portland and
know they can't get them by get- -

heavy belt since his win over the
Gray Mask in California a few
weeks ago. CINCINNATI, Nov. 6 - OP) Tuna Ht.TimefKeene, Stiner Baseball's executive council voted

istering a 13-- 6 defeat to the pre-
viously unbeated Bob Metzger
Parrish Cards and knocking them
from a first place tie with the

uiif iieaea in saiem. inc one Die The second main event will nit

Hurdle of '13' jinx
Next for Red Raiders

ASHLAND, Nov. I -J- P- The
Southern Oregon Red Raiders
didn't falter at No. 13. but they're
tossing salt and crossing fingers
about the 14th game this week-

end. Southern Oregon college,
which notched IU 13th straight
victory two weeks ago against
Linfield. will faee the stiffest
competition of two years against
San Francisco State in the bay
city Saturday.

today to recommend to the joint jJoe Dorsetti against Dave Reynolds To Talk Hereand will be a ute tiff. Reyn Parrish Grays who managed to
crap Turner wants most of all,

however Is another date with Joe
Kahut the Oregon heavyweight
who doesn't fight in, Oregon any

meeting of major league club
owners in New York Dec. 11 thatremain unbeaten and unscored

upon in an afternoon game with
features " Bunty Andrews, Van-
couver, B. C, vs. Hal Fries, Salem,
featherweights. the "American Legion rule" be in- - i 10

olds is one of the more popular
gladiators in these parts. The 20-min-ute

prelims will round out
Tuesday's card.

more. The Lion Man is willing West Salem. The Grays won that eluded in "the body of the rules u
Oregon State Director of Ath-

letics Spec Keene, Head
Coach Lon Stiner and Bas

to spot Kahut the 15 or 20 add! one in a walk 35-- 0.

Gervais Cougars of baseball," and that the clubs be
prohibited from "inviting or sug-
gesting" that players report vol-
untarily for spring training be

Vern Klein romped 25 yards
for the first Golds score in the
second quarter and Bert Harp

ketball Bom Slate GUI wUl this
morning be honored guests of

li
13

14

tional pounds "if only I can get
ne more try at him." Kahut,

youll recall, went twice to nd

draws with Turner and then
In a ter finally got a TKO

Trounce Chemawathe Salem Breakfast clnb dorconverted. Moments later after re fore March 1, the official fixed
time.

Commish Lists
Lucky Hunters

Inr their rerular Catherine at
7:30 o'clock at Marion hotel.

covering a fumble on the Parrish
seven Morris Irish scored to makever the negro in the 15th. GERVAIS, Nov. 6 -- (Special)

The venerable Keene, manyThe Kahut-Turn- er mix likely The Gervais Cougars broughtit 13-- 0. Parrish got six in the third
canto when Deb Davis ran 31. never will occur. In fact you might years a,Salem resident, and the Academy Teamnot see the Wood burn farmer boy

do any more fighting at all In
popular SUner and Gill will ad
dress the group. A larze torn

their Marion county B football
league season to a successful close
here today by squashing the Che-
mawa Indians 42 to 6. The Cou-
gars scored in every period. They

yards but was held four times by
the inspired Leslies within the 10
yard line in the last six minutes

The State Game commission
yesterday named the lucky 100
hunters whose names were drawn est of Salem businessmen and
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elab members is expected. Upsets Daytonof play.
Portland. It seems his ticket hold-
ers, Joe Waterman and' Jack
Capri by name, are fussln' and
feudin' with Tex Salkeld." And
the rotund Texan is in command

Club President Harry Collins finish the season with aScoring for the Grays: Buzz Co-- will be toastmaster and the provalt two touchdowns, Dick How eeedlnc will be aired over sta
3-l- ost and record. The game
was the last of the season for
Chemawa also.

ard two and Don Peterson one,
of all professional boxing In Port Conversions, two by Howard and tion KOCO direct at S ajn. The

breakfast is open to the public.land. Tex says he will gladly book one by Covalt It was 26--0 at

15
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Yurauek Clings
To Scoring Lead

WOODBURN, Nov.
--Although he was held without
a point in last week's scoreless
deadlock with Sandy, Woodburn's
Dale. Yuranek still leads the indi-
vidual scoring chase in the Wil-

lamette Valley football circuit
with 47 points. He has counted
seven touchdowns and five con-

versions in six games and is nine
points up on second-plac- e Paul
Jewell of Jiggs Burnett's Bull-
dogs. In third place is Ray Myers
of Silverton with 36 points and
fourth is Jack Cooper, Dallas with
25. Both Jack Krieger of Wood-bur- n

and Roy Speights of Mol-

alla have 24, while Dick Daven- -

Kahut In Portland with a sizeable Dock Pinshalftime.

from a list of 1215 applicants
for special elk hunting tags. In-
cluded In the 100 from this area
were the following. Vera Day,
Silverton; Gilbert Belknap, Jef-
ferson; Cecil Belt, Yamhill; Z. F.
Martin, St. Paul; Glenn Larsen,
Brownsville; Mile Rash, Corval-
lis;. A. M. Ropp, Albany; Paul
N. Reynolds, Idanha; James A.
Swan. Mill City; Norman Stauf-fe- r,

Hubbard; Tom Baldwin,
Hubbard; Mary Finlay,
son.

The Salem Academy ' football
team yesterday upset the Dayton
Pirates, 14 to In a game at Day-
ton. It was Dayton's first loss. A
pass. Bob Fnnk to Don Goerisen
scored the first six-poin- ter for
the Academy and Don Shaff
backed the other- - across after a
kick was blocked. Fnnk eoanted
both conversions.

opponent, but !

Not to the Brownies! DiMag Examination Set
.Heaven forbid' One of the later

rumors emerging from eastern hot

Serve-Rit- e Grocery downed
Heider's, 3-- 1; Kelly Farquhar
took four from W. C. Dyer and
Sons: A. B. G. Motors had a 3-- 1

night against R. L. Elfstrom and

NEW YORK, Nov. oWiWoePop Warner Due
For Grid Award

stove leagues involves a swap be Dimaggio, New York Yankee out-
fielder, will enter Johns Hopkinstween the Yankees and St, Louis

Browns. It isn't so bad until you The Netherlands lost about twoBlue Lake No. 1 swept four fromhospital in Baltimore on Nov. 9,
see the name "Bill Bevens" mix million bicycles during WorldNEW YORK, Nov, Blue Lake No. 2 In B A B Bowl

lng court Commercial league aeed up in ft. That would be the
for an examination to determine
if he needs an operation on his
right elbow, club officials an

S. (Pop) Warner, football coach War II and does not expect to
have complete replacements untilSNOW REPORT tion last night Ed Brandle's 213end for sure. . . . The annual

Heisman trophy award . will be ing genius for nearly half a cenPORTLAND. Nov. Dort of Molalla has 23. Bill Duda 1950.nounced today.tury, will receive the New York of ML Angel. John Wells of Mol
game for Blue Lake No. 1 was
Ugh and Bill Wells' 510 series
for Kelly Farquhar also rated

made early in December in New
York City for the 13th time, and Touchdown club award for out alia and Swede Boedingbeimer of

inches of snow at Government
Camp and 40 inches at Timber-lin- e

on Mount Hood were report-
ed; today by the Mount Hood na

standing controbutions to theIt's a good bet this Bob Chappuls Stayton all have 18.tops.Iroiiiiien Damped!game at the club's annual banof Michigan and not Johnny Lu
jack of Notre Dame will be "it.1 quet, Nov. 19, it was announcedtional forest. Moreover, it is still

snowing. today. Warner, who devised the... The biggest prep footballer
in the state? Don Vandervort has single and double wing systems of

PORTLAND, Nov. -- (JP)- The
Seattle Ironmen dished up a C

to 3 setback to the Portland
Eagles in a Pacific Coast league

football offense, as well as manyhim at Chemawa, one "Bear" Lo The concertina was Invented in other gridiron innovations, haspes. The kid weighed 325 at the
start Of the season but has ice hockey game here tonight.1829 by Sir Charles Whcatstone been living in Palo Alto, Calif.

since his retirement from active It shouldn't happen to a
dog! Well bet he's say--

the year in which the accordion
is reputed to have been invented.

Week-En-d Specials ! !

Here are more of those War Surplus Items
at a Fraction of Original Cost.

dwindled down to a mere 295...
J. Lillie has been asking ques coaching in 1940.

tions on the Ins and outs of TURNESA WINS Ina "These candid
PINEHURST, N.G., Nov. oP)

--A 74-- 73 finish today was good
enough to clinch for Jimmy

Southern Oregon's annual "Fear
Bowl" party Thanksgiving day.
Could be the Bearcats are beiAg
considered by AI Simpson's Raid-
ers? . . . Johnny Lewis already is

era fiends outa bo locked
up somewhere." Mayb
so. zncrybe so. but if you

I Bool Sox
IAbneys to Fight on Card Dress SoxTurnesa, Elms ford, N.Y profes

sional, top money of $1,500 in the
sorting out the WU carers for nana 70ai v!- 3- IB n " ; l arc a camera45th north and south open golf Asst'd. Colors

C pair fortournament with a 72-h- ole total 1.00 1 y. . 49c Ihis first whack at the head coach
Ing chore and would most cer of 284, four under par. naturally want th host

tools you can aoL don't
you? Well ?

tainly like to find one or two lads
who would have to stoop to pass
beneath a six-fo- ot two-inc- h cell

their ability to slug, and Man-
ager Sam Duncan assures that
both have improved greatly since
last season, the ' action In both
feature prelims win be assured.

Meanwhile Salkeld reassures
that the Turner-Albin- a der

"will be quite a flxhf
It seems Turner is downright
serious about how totally mis-
taken Albina Is la claiming the

lng. . . . Ditto for Slats Gill at
OS.C, although SlaU Isn't quite
so bad off. . . .

WAC Raincoats, hood attached .! .4.9o
GI Dubbin, shoe grease 2 for 15c
Ski Pants, Downhill . 7.95
Blankets, O. D 100 wool . 3.95
Trousers, wool lined bib type ,,.4.95

These are just a few of the bargains
we are offering you.

The Keglettes swept three
games from Lata Florists,Oregon middleweight title and

Salem's fighting Abney broth-
ers, middleweight Dick and light-
weight Dean, both of them guilty
of providing some . slam-ban- g

battles last season here, will be
on the Lee (The Lion) Tarner-Joe- y

Albina Inaugural next Wed-
nesday night at the armory,
Matchmaker Tex Salkeld an-
nounced last night. Their op-
ponents have siot yet been named
by Salkeld. but Dick will ap-
pear in the six-rou- nd semifinal
and Dean, who started his pro
career last winter and who has
been stealing most of the shows
he has appeared in around the
state since, will biff in the top
four-round- er. Two more four-round- ers

will complete Salkeld's
first offering of the season.

If both Abneys have retained

Mill City Downs
Jefferson 6 to 0

w v.aims to show the former Port Sehats Furniture took two from
Good Housekeeping, Acklin's
Bootery downed Alexandria

land shipyarder just who still Is
boss In the 160-pou- nd division. W--4 M4JEFFERSON, Nov. Even though Turner hasn't three times and Broadway Beau

ty Shop took three from Quisen Moamfought here In over three years,
local faithfuls need not be re berry's last night In Ladies

league bowling at Capitol Al-
leys. Ann Thrush rolled a 505

minded that when the negro

The Mill City Timberwolves won
the battler for second place in the
final Marion County B league foot-
ball standings here today with a
6--0 win over Jefferson. Clyde
Richard passed to Lou Verveck for

rineiniiniTiiTBea'jim!)!)Sharpie has his mind set on ac
series for Broadway, tops for
the night, and her 1S5 single

complishing something in the
ring he Is very apt to be anything ssasMBMassssfI

the touchdown. game also was high.but disappointing.


